
On June 6, 2019, the VA rolled out the Veterans Community Care 
Program (VCCP) as part of the MISSION Act.

These regulations are deeply troubling because they will channel 
millions of veterans to private sector providers. With little oversight 
and with mass vacancies needing filling in the VA system, this is a 
direct attempt to undermine the VA itself, a healthcare system the 
Rand Corporation has found in many instances outperforms 
private-sector care in health care quality and that also receives high 
marks in patient satisfaction. 

Please take two minutes to call your Representatives and U.S. 
Senators at (202) 225-3121 and tell them to “Fill the 50,000 
vacancies. Stand with veterans and VA caregivers during contract 
negotiations. Don’t privatize our VA!”

SAVE OUR VA!

The MISSION Act that went into effect on June 6, could
lead to the dismantling and privatization of the VA 

Healthcare system that our veterans want and need!

FIX FUND FULLY STAFF

VETERANS SAY NO TO PRIVATIZATION

TM

Visit www.veteransforpeace.org for more information.
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